Health Care Specialty Groups COVID-19 Resource Sites

Update 6/26/2020

Various medical specialty societies are publishing guidance which may be of interest.

6. American College of Cardiology (ACC): ACC’s COVID-19 Hub
7. American College of Radiology (ACR): COVID-19 Radiology-Specific Resources
8. American College of Surgeons (ACS): About the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
10. American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA): Coronavirus COVID-19
11. Association for Clinical Oncology (ASCO): ASCO Coronavirus Resources
12. Federation of State Medical Boards (FSMB): COVID-19
17. ASDS (American society for Dermatologic surgery) and ASLMS (American society for laser medicine and surgery) guidance on reopening cosmetic practice: ASDS and ASLMS guidance on reopening cosmetic practice
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